Haji as Puppet: An Orientalist Burlesque
By Roger Sedarat

We’re delighted to present today an excerpt from the collection Haji as Puppet: an Orientalist
Burlesque by Iranian-American poet and translator Roger Sedarat, in which he interrogates and
challenges the western gaze toward the Middle East. Recently, Sedarat has received a
$35,000 grant from The Atlantic philanthropies Director/Employee Designated Gift Fund to
support a series of dramatic performances based on his collection, one of which will take place at
The Williams Center in Rutherford, NJ, on September 5, 2018, in celebration of
National Translation Month. We hope to see you there!
For over 15 years, Sedarat has been performing poetry and translation as Haji, a Persian punk
persona based on the 19 century stereotypical picaresque British novel The Adventures of Hajji
Baba of Ispahan by J.J. Morier. The translation backstory of this novel has real relevance to
Roger’s Haji project. The first translator to bring this novel into Persian actually re-appropriated
some of the Orientalist depictions. To this end, with Haji, Sedarat attempts to expose American
assumptions of Iran and the Middle East.
th

—Claudia Serea and Loren Kleinman
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Haji as Puppet: an Orientalist
Burlesque
Cast
Haji***********************************Childhood nickname given by poet’s Iranian
family.
Haji**********************************First name of pseudonym (Haji Khavari) used to
protect identity of postmodern Persian writer
living in Iran whose work poet translates.
Haji**********************************Muslim male successfully completing the
pilgrimage (Hajj) to Mecca.
Haji********************************** A derogatory term for Middle Easterners used by
racist westerners, often those in the U.S.
military, comparable to “gook” during the
Vietnam war.
Haji**********************************Protagonist of 19 century picaresque novel, The
Adventures of Hajji Baba of Ispahan, by British
author J.J. Morier. This best-selling Orientalist
satire, written as if biographically reported by a
native, reinforced a belief in the civilizing
superiority of the west. Morier developed his
caricature out of his friendship with the first
Persian ambassador to London. Upon publication
of the novel, the Iranian diplomat wrote to the
author: “That very bad book, sir. All lies sir.”
th

Haji**********************************Protagonist of same 19 century novel
rendered into Persian by translator M.H. Isfahani,
who re-appropriated earlier Orientalist stereotypes
as he changed the text into his native language.
th

Haji**********************************Star (played by garden variety non-Middle
Eastern/vanilla flavor of the month actor John
Derek) of 1954 American movie, The Adventures
of Hajji Baba, based on the book by Morier.
Haji*********************************Subject of song “Hajji Baba (Persian Lament)”
sung by legendary crooner Nat King Cole
featured in American movie based on the book by
Morier.
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Iran as Spectacle (an Orientalist Burlesque)

Act I: The Persian Puppet Prepares his own Stage
On the tarmac at Mehrabad Airport
Haji leaves authentic experiences
of the old country behind him,
severing all strings
that root him to the land,
transplants images
on the plane’s screen:
movies from Argo and Aladdin
to Not without my Daughter,
300: Rise of an Empire.
Overnight from Paris
he completes Shahs of Sunset
as the sun rises
over NYC.
Hopping out of a cab
with surface levity
of a Hollywood production,
Haji struts loose-limbed
down streets alone
singing his same old theme song
(Haji Baba, Haji Baba!)
a Persian Rhinestone Cowboy
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on Broadway
working the grand narrative
of his foreign origins
into a new musical.

IRAN!
Reviews:
“Not since Ali Hakim, the Persian peddler in Oklahoma! has a minor Middle Eastern character lit
up the grand stage.
—Roger Ailes, Former Fox News Chief
“Heh heh heh. Heck of a show!”
—George W. Bush, Former American President
“O, O, O, that Rumi rag.
It’s so erotic.
So exotic!”
—Azar Nafisi, author of Reading Lolita in Tehran
“With so much trouble in the region, it’s great to let go and laugh at it all.”
—Henry Kissinger, former Secretary of State
Act II
Against a backdrop of Persepolis
a line of bearded mullahs
covered in chadors
kick like Rockettes:
“There’s no business like our faux business
It’s the only business we know.
Everything about is revealing!
We humbly pray beneath gold ornate ceilings!”
These Muslim Ethel Mermans steal the show
(literally pick pocketing pieces
of the Styrofoam set
spray painted in silver and gold).
(Cue Britney Spears’ “Oops I did it Again” juxtaposed with Rimsky-Korsakov’s
“Scheherazade’s Belly Dance before the Sultan in Bra and Panties”)
A bevy of vulnerable pouty Persian beauties
in need of both saving and spanking
led on leashes by mullahs
through a dark forest,
required chadors veiling
their hair
V-ing open
at vaginas.
(the artist Nicky Noodjoumi signs his name in red paint
along the lower right side of the stage).
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Act. III
Stagehands lay down
Persian carpet
on top of brown-yellow shag,
haul in section sofa
and worn La-Z-Boy,
along with side table
holding rotary dial phone,
then wood paneled
Magnavox
with meshy-macrame speaker
and clunky dial changer.

Scene I
Retro phone rings. Nameless 8-year old Iranian-American boy answers.
Boy:

Hello?

Anonymous caller
in thick Texas accent: Hey boy, you go tell your daddy to take you and your family
back to I-Ran!
Boy:

Excuse me? What do you mean?

Anonymous caller
in thick Texas accent: You heard me, boy. We want you I-rain-ians out of the neighborhood
by tomorrow… or we’ll burn your house down!

Click!
Boy:

“Mom! Mom! There’s a guy saying we have to move or he’s going to burn
our house! Mom! (running off stage)

Scene II

Nightline with Ted Koppel plays on television. Recurring images of American hostages,
Ayatollah Khomeini’s beard, Iranians burning American flag, President Jimmy Carter saying a
prayer, etc.
Boy sits playing Monopoly with best friend Benjamin Martinez in front of TV. His Iranian
father, clearly drunk in LZ boy, pretends to read Wall Street Journal upside down.
Retro phone rings. Keeps ringing. Boy answers.
Boy:

Hello? Salaam Amme Ezzat!. Chetori? Bale. Baba injast.

(to Father): Dad, it’s Aunt Ezzat. You better talk to her. She’s crying hysterically.
Boy sits and rolls dice. Moves car onto Park Place. Pays his friend rent.
Father (instantly sober in fear): “Baradre-man marde ast???!!! Be qatal?
Boy (whispering to friend): “Holy shit. He’s saying they killed my uncle…his brother.”
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Boy’s friend: “Jesus. Who?”
Boy (pointing to Iranian flag burners on TV): Those guys.
Father hangs up phone. Reaches under LZ Boy for ½ full bottle of vodka. Chugs it all in a few
seconds. Falls forward onto Monopoly Board. (Chants of “Down Down USA” on TV).
Act IV
Mixing the high and the low
sacred and profane,
a riff on ghazal couplets
from the old Persian masters
Karabala mourners in black
beating bloody backs
in time to barefoot
dervish drummer boys
turning and turning
around belly dancing
burlesque babes
in black butterfly braziers
bating long lashes,
their charcoal outlined eyes
orgasmic oriental
causing western men
in the audience
to erect tents
in the desert
of Middle Eastern
desire.
The producers go for broke:
oil wells rising
and falling center stage
in time to Mecca prayers,
one dancer’s high heel
striking a new well,
spewing the audience
holding up hands
to keep from facing
the dirty business
of production,
one Macbeth Mother
rubbing her son’s hands
with torn pages
from the playbill
and a bottle
of sanitizer.
V.
Oh Haji, Haji
wherefore art thou Haji?
Latent star of the show
ironically upstaged
by your own brand of mischief
your go-to Orientalist themes played out
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like your clichéd Persian style.
How quickly folks forget
their eponymous
hybrid hero.
But just as they yawn
and check their phones
a rumbling through the building
like 20 million NYC subways
shakes the crowd
from complacency!
The ceiling cracks.
A prophetic light
subsumes the stage
as if marking the spot
of an exclamation point
shooting like an arrow
down from the sky

!
!

Faster than a racist judgment,
more powerful than
American hegemony
in the Middle East,
Look! Up in the air!
It’s absurd! It’s insane!
It’s…our beloved Haji Baba
straight out of Dr. Strangelove
riding on the back
of Major “King” Kong’s
nuclear missile
(re-branded with Persian script)
headed toward our theatre
like a deus ex machina!
(Cue obliterating Ka-BOOM!
followed by infamous
mushroom cloud)

!
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About the author/translator
Roger Sedarat is the author of four poetry books including the just released Haji as Puppet: An
Orientalist Burlesque, (Word Works. 2017) and the winner of 2016 Tenth Gate Prize for MidCareer Poets, Leslie McGrath, judge and just released Foot Faults: Tennis Poems (David Robert
Books, 2016). He is also the author of Dear Regime: Letters to the Islamic Republic, which won
Ohio University Press’s Hollis Summers’ Prize, and Ghazal Games (Ohio UP, 2011).
Sedarat teaches creative writing (poetry and literary translation) in the MFA program at Queens
College, City University of New York, he teaches and writes on such academic interests as 19th
and 20th century American literature as well as Middle Eastern-American literature. Currently,
he is working toward translating a full-length collection of ghazals by the 14th century Sufi
Persian poet, Hafez. More at: https://sedarat.com.

